YEAR 6 WEEKLY LEARNING MAT 3
MATHS ZONE

ENGLISH ZONE

Keep your times table knowledge in
check!

https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/year-6/

Collect points on Maths shed
https://www.mathshed.com/en-gb

Can you learn all the different rules
about finding missing angles?

How quick can you locate the
position of the answers?

Complete homework book pages
Foundation pages 70 and 71
Standard book pages 64 and 65

Challenge:

http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/3124

How many of the missing angles
can you find in the spider web
puzzle attached below:

https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/extract/16875/
Talking-to-the-Moon-by-S-E-Durrant.html
Read the extract from:
Activity 1
Read the first section of the
extract on page 1 and 2
What similarities does the narrator
notice between herself
and 'the lost girl'?
Find three clues which suggest that the
photograph is old.
Activity 2: Read section 2, Bad Things,
Good Things
What might some people think is weird?
Why might they think this?
How do you think Iris feels about her twin siblings?
Use evidence from the text in your answer.
Activity 3: Read Interesting Facts About
Mimi.
Use the descriptive list on page 9 to draw a
picture of Mimi.
Use the description on page 10 to add
details about Mimi's personality to your
drawing

BE COME AN EDITOR!
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/L
1275/index.html#

Can you add interesting
vocabulary?
Adverbs?
Can you change the word said to
add more about how the
characters feel?
Can you use pronouns to help
with cohesion?

TOPIC ZONE
Get a move on! I
moves!
https://imoves.co
m/the-imovement
Learn all about
your
Body parts and
Bones and joints

Graffiti art – Is it art or is it vandalism?

Amazing America

Research graffiti art around the world.

Find out the height of the top 10
tallest buildings/landmarks in North
and South America and order them.

Who is Banksy?
Why is he so famous?
What messages is he trying
to get across in his work?

Could you produce a scale model of them?
Could you draw a scale diagram of them?

Can you produce your own graffiti art? Either
on paper or using
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/gamesquizzes/street-art

What’s in your blood?

Twisted tales…
Think of your favourite
traditional story that you
read as a child.
Can you re write the story
with a twist? How would you
change the ending?
Watch the video to help…
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=WG3_gnKSDh4

Maybe Goldilocks could get
a disastrous ending?
Or snow white be taken
hostage by the 7 dwarves?

Can you share your
learning on your class
page

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwdr6yc/
articles/zqv4cwx

Could you make your own blood?
https://www.risingstars-uk.com/blog/may2018/a-bloody-investigation

Keep your eye on the
school blog for more fun
activities to keep you
busy!

